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Objectives

 Explore a trip down memory lane in LTC from  OBRA 
to ROPS through the eyes of “Ima Famlimember”, 
Heath Care Surrogate and QAPI Queen! 

 Identify feelings of loss families and residents might 
experience after an admission into a long term care 
facility

 Identify ways to reverse the  impact of stereotypes,  
misconceptions, and ineffective communication

 Identify common goals for providers, surveyors, and 
health care consumers, in search of Quality as 
Mission Possible in LTC



Ima Back:  Remember Me?

Ready to Manage the ROPs and Ready to Assume QAPI Duties

CMS 
Designated 

PIP 
Participant



Ima Famlimember
Searching for a Nursing Home With 
STARS like MADONA

Ima Geriatric
Internet 
Surfing 

Champion



And You Represent MADONA?

Like A DON



Like A DON by Madona
Like A Virgin Parody:  D Afasano 3-73-2023

I made it through the survey mess
Somehow, I made it through

Didn't know how bad it could be, 
until I got screwed!

I was beat on my feet, I was mad,
I was sad and blue, but I called some friends…

Susie and FADONA friends 
Helped get me through!  



Like a DON
Surveyed for the very first time

Like a D-O-oh-oh-N… with those F Tags on the line 
Gonna give them all my best, Oh Boy!

My survey fears are fading fast…
Susie’s on my speed dial, kicking butt with survey tasks

She’s so fine, on the line
Makes me strong, yeah she makes me bold

Oh, she helped me out
So I’m shining like our STARS

Shining like gold!  
Like a DON (hey)

Building skills and learning through strife
Missions Possible

With FADONA in my life! 



Let Me Introduce or Retroduce Myself:  
“Ima Famlimember In Charge”

 Governor designated 
“Compassionate Care Giver 
and Essential Visitor”

 Official Health Care Patrol 
Person

 Hall Monitor
 Your “Wandering Guard!”
 DPOA and PITA ( I have help 

for that)



Hello to the VIPs 
 I can walk the talk:  OLD & NEW lingo (Lets not 

even start with Medical language like 
INCONTINENCE

CMS, ROP, OIG, HRS, APS, CMP, IJ, 
OBRA,COBRA, QAA/QI and QAPI

SNF, ED, DON, DNS, CDM, SSD, PT, OT, ST, 
MD, DO, PPE, PPD, IP, ROP, PPS, PPS, PMS  
AND

People flying around like UFO’s 
simultaneously PMS ‘ING

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mio.uwosh.edu/%7Ealatov95/bryce/ufo%2520over%2520water.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.mio.uwosh.edu/%7Ealatov95/&h=866&w=1120&sz=119&tbnid=3Pg2tx8vaH-eHM:&tbnh=115&tbnw=150&hl=en&start=3&prev=/images?q=UFO&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=


Remember When?   
Is OPRAH coming back to LTC?

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://vendors.obrahomes.com/ObraHomesLogotransp.gif&imgrefurl=http://vendors.obrahomes.com/&h=577&w=822&sz=30&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=xKKZK_RDj7AleM:&tbnh=101&tbnw=144&prev=/images?q=What+is+OBRA&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=en


The resident who fell in her garden and broke a 
hip…
 The former teacher with delirium secondary to a 

UTI
 The new Resident in Room 302 has a story

Like MYRON ! 

“Ima Facing Loss”…Famlimembers are   
everywhere

The Tornado of “My Famlimember’s” Life



Ima Mourning… Myron’s Story
Toto:  We Aren’t In Kansas Anymore



What About That Keebler 
Elf?

Denial
Anger

Bargaining
Withdrawal

Acceptance



My Roller Coaster Ride



Get The Maintenance Man STAT 

A Maintenance Man Moment…



So Much for the Golden Years

 My Life Has Changed
 Once I planned on a retirement trip to Las Vegas 
 Or Niagara Falls…



My Trade-Off

http://www.j2fi.net/wp-content/uploads/2009/03/fig_newtons.jpg


Rehab Potential?



No Place Like 
Home?

Who Will Help 
Me Get On 
Board?

http://i34.photobucket.com/albums/d137/missmaddies/THE_WIZARD_OF_OZ-030.jpg


Ima Workin at the Nursin
Home©parody by Debbie Afasano 

Ima workin at the nursin home

Ever since My loved ones come to stay

Ima workin at the Nursin Home

And you'll see me night and day

Can't you hear the staff all whining!  

"She gets here too early in the morn"

I patrol them during dining

The staff looks mighty worn

They are thinkin…"Ima won't you GO 

Ima won't you GO, 

Ima won't you GO awa-a-ay"

"Ima won't you GO, Find a lawn to mow 

Visit us some other day…!"



Ima's in the kitchen with Dietary
Heading for the D-O-N, we know-oh-oh-oh
Ima's camping out in the lobby
Waiting for the survey team to show…
Staff is whinin
"Oh me, oh my-o
Oh me, oh my-oh-oh-oh-oh
Oh me, oh my-oh!
Why the heck won't Ima go!"



Culture Change Question 
Can We All Change?

“We shower 
two times a 

week… ”



At Home in The Home…
We Need Martha Stewart 

To Work On The Image 
Of LTC…



Martha
Stewart Living

Special Edition for Long Term Care

Turnovers to talk about

Medicare Makeover

Cozy Cots?

Fine Dining: ENSURE the Best

Goodbye RUGS
CAAS for Concern…

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://pochapocha.com/images/Products/Ensure%20boxes.jpg&imgrefurl=http://clatterymachinery.wordpress.com/page/2/&h=261&w=394&sz=22&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=BYNYo12gZhZnlM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=ENSURE&gbv=2&hl=en&sa=G
http://www.fictionalcities.co.uk/appleturnover.jpg


An Elvis Twist on 
Side Rails

Please Release me let me go
I don’t need these side rails anymore
To leave them up could be a sin
Release them, and let me walk again
Please release me can’t you see
The rails restrict my dignity
A midnight snack would ease my pain
A bathroom trip would help me pee again….

http://www.solarnavigator.net/music/musicimages/elvis_presley_on_stage.jpg


Now that you are Restraint Free

The FEDS tied you 
up in ROPES

Or is it ROPs?
Remember the 

importance of 
competency 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://people-equation.com/7-signs-youre-hoarding-your-teams-talent/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Now We Manage the ROPS

✜

CMSRISK/Quality

ABUSE     Psycho actives       QAPI            Trauma






Laundry, and 
Other Losses

Remember my 3 Piece 
Suit of a Husband



Can We Have 
Inspiration?



Airing Laundry Lately?

What about my 3 pieced suit of a husband



What About that Dining 
Observation?

Time to check it 
out



Make My Day



Do Check Out 
The Lights



Short Staff?????



Anyone 
Home?

Don’t go racing past 
me…
The FADONA Coffee 
Cup Classic

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.discoverhongkong.com/jpn/news/horserace/horserace/horseimg_r1_c2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.discoverhongkong.com/jpn/news/horserace/&h=385&w=338&sz=29&tbnid=2epK2m-3YRSekM:&tbnh=119&tbnw=104&hl=en&start=2&prev=/images?q=horserace&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=


I Need A BM Volunteer



The Contenders

Not in 
Charge

Horsin 
Around Hot to Trot

Horses Ass-
teroid

Risin to the 
Call

Miss Mission 
Possible



What I Want When 
My Hair Turns White…



Why Not?



Mission Possible Requires Leaders….
Who Design Homes That Respect 
Autonomy and Choice at Every Age



Leaders Not Afraid to Ask the Right 
Questions 

What Can I do to make 
your life better today?

or
If YOU were DON or an 

Administrator for ONE day, 
what would YOU change?



My YAP….used to be a RAP
COVID RAP… SPEAKS TO RESPECT      Debbie Afasano 3-14-2023
 Covid was a frightful … difficult time
 Loved ones were isolated, afraid, and alone
 Respect and appreciation was earned at the home
 When Covid was an enemy of mine… 
 Covid created new worries and tears
 Screening and testing with illness and dying
 Doors were closed and hearts were crying
 Staff were steady, easing fears…
 Unsung heroes in Covid’s wake
 Press and politicians say enough wasn’t done
 Yet those in the field fought a war they won
 Respect and praise should be theirs to take…
 Covid bred Courage, compassion, and grit
 Staffing and regs made things harder ever
 But this is the group that never says never
 Mission Possible keeps their flame lit!



If WE created a NEW MDS=
Meaningful Dialogue Surveys.

We COULD Address PAIN from a new perspective:
 Probe STAFF PAIN during  survey lookback period:  

the last 3 days of the survey!
 Identify Pain sites or cites:  Headaches, bilateral foot 

and leg pain from running, knee pain from begging, 
and soft tissue pain e.g. pain in the ---

 Stability of condition:  Acute flare-up of a chronic 
problem (SURVEY!).

This Photo by 
   

https://www.aliem.com/2018/06/trigger-point-injection-musculoskeletal-pain/


If Surveyors were cited for deficiencies…..
 Facility staff have the right to be free 

from verbal, mental, & physical abuse 
during survey….

Have you ever been put through the 
emotional wringer? 

Or experienced…Involuntary seclusion….
Barricaded with paper
Exposed to negativity bombs
Restrained from self expression… 
Kept from the people that matter!



New Masks for Surveyor PPE

Creates a universal 
approach

Built in ID system

Protects staff from 
toxic exposure



Ima’s State of the Union

 Ima Says Listen Up or You Sit Down
 Time For Ima SEZ



Take Me To A Song!
 “The LTC Leader Song”



The LTC Leader Song
(Sing to the Piano Man by Billy Joel
parody by Debbie Afasano) revision 3-6-2023

 It's nine o'clock on a Saturday
The State survey team rushes in
My cell phone is going off next to me
The Sup says you’d better come in

He says, "Survey is here to investigate
A complaint,  but for what, no one knows
But they’re mad on their feet, 

 And they’ve turned up the heat
And I’m real close to messing my clothes…

La la la, de da
La la, de de da da dum



Let’s give a cheer for FADONA Folks
Let’s give a cheer today
Our Mission is possible and positive!
And surveyors won’t chase us away

Now FADONA Pres, Susie’s a friend of mine
Her knowledge is rich, you’ll agree…
She knows all about OBRA, Hipaa and Cobra
And knows Long Term Care’s a hard place to be
She say’ "Sometimes the system is killing me."
It’s so hard to keep up this pace
"Well I'm sure I could be a tube feeding rep…
But truly I love the long term care space
Oh, la la la, de de da
La la, de de da da dum



Now Jeanie is a smart gerontologist
Who has made long term care her life
Survey drives her crazy, Regulations are hazy
And Deficiencies cut like a knife

And the survey team is practicing grumpiness
They question what the plan of care states
They dissected the Mar, and inspected the TAR
Even though all the residents look great

Sing us a song we’re FADONA Folks
The surveyors give us a fight
We’re all in the mood for some positives
Cause sometimes the teams not too bright



It's a pretty big team for a Saturday
The survey Team won’t crack a smile
They’ve checked for staff posting
We are sure we are hosting
A terrorist group for awhile…

And the survey team is practicing bitchiness
And the team threatens tags with a sneer
They sit and converse, then the lead survey nurse
Says, “there nothing wrong, so we’re outta here”!

Oh, la la, de de da
La la, de de da da dum



Chorus:

Let’s give a cheer for FADONA Folks
The champions of care every day
The people that judge us, 
Should try to be like us
And we won’t let them drive us away!



Thank you
For Being Professionals 

Who Respect 
Autonomy and Choice at Every Age

Thanks for being Here!   Debbie and Her Friend Ima!



Hear Their Hearts 
In Memory of Wilma who taught me to listen and learn 

Debbie Afasano, Revised 3-12-2023. 
 
 

Through our doors come countless lifetimes 
Fathers, Mothers, and those held dear. 

Families cling to each other like lifelines. 
Beset with anger, pain, and fear. 

 
Hear their hearts, what they aren’t saying. 

Heed the words they’d like to share. 
Be a part of the prayers they’re praying. 
Show the families how much we care! 

 
Guilt and pain fill their waking hours. 

One days ends where another day starts. 
Dreams fade away like wilted flowers. 
Families bring us their broken hearts. 

 
Families are strangers who enter our doorways. 
Lives torn and tattered by cruel hands of fate. 

They search for answers and hope for better days. 
Groping and hoping that it’s not too late! 

 
Several made promises and pledged love forever. 
Vowed not to leave a heart bound to their own 

Many discovered to never say never. 
And now they are learning to live life alone. 

 
Loved ones need time to explore aching feelings. 

Make time to explain what they don’t understand. 
Now starts the time for the process of healing. 

This is the moment to extend them a hand. 
 

Families are fragile, we first meet as strangers. 
Hearts all in pieces, can we be the glue? 

Trust is abandoned, they face all life’s dangers 
We must care for their loved one, and care for them too! 

 
Seek their hearts, strive to hear what they’re saying 

We can be the new lifeline that replenishes hope. 
Let us be the response to the prayers they’ve been praying. 

We’re their new family, and we’ll help them cope. 



 

 

IMA’s COVID RAP… SPEAKS TO RESPECT 
Debbie Afasano 3-14-2023 

 Covid was a frightful … difficult time 
 Loved ones were isolated, afraid, and alone 
 Respect and appreciation was earned at the home 
 When Covid was an enemy of mine…  
  Covid created new worries and tears 
 Screening and testing with illness and dying 
 Doors were closed and hearts were crying 
 Staff were steady, easing fears… 
  Unsung heroes in Covid’s wake 
 Press and politicians say enough wasn’t done 
 Yet those in the field fought a war they won 
 Respect and praise should be theirs to take… 
  Covid bred Courage, compassion, and grit 
 Staffing and regs made things harder ever 
 But this is the group that never says never 

          Mission Possible keeps their flame lit! 
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